NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY MONTEREY
Monterey, California

PARKING KEY
- Open Parking
- Carpool/HOV
- Permit
- Timed
- Restricted

*Motorcycle Parking is located near Lot F, Lot C, and Lot K
**Some lots have mixed parking. Heed signage.

BUILDING KEY

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS
- Bullard Hall (233) .......... B4
- Institute for Security Governance (ISG) (259) .......... C2
- Dudley Knox Library (339) .......... A3
- Glasgow Hall (302/304/305) .......... A2
- Halligan Hall (224) .......... A4
- Ingersoll Hall (330) ........... A3
- King Hall (237) ............ B5
- ME Lecture Hall (255) .......... A5
- Quad Auditorium (247) .......... A5
- Reed Hall (310) .......... A3
- Root Hall (235) .......... A3/B4
- Spanagel Hall (232) .......... B5
- Watkins Hall (245/246) ........ A4

BASE SERVICES
- Cafe Del Monte (290) .......... B3
- Dental Clinic (220) ......... C2
- El Prado Dining (220) ..... C3
- Fitness Center (208) ....... C3
- Navy Exchange (NEX, 303) .... C1
- Navy Exchange Autoport (345) .... C1
- Post Office (255) .......... C2
- Recreation Fields/Courts ... D3/E3
- Superintendent of PROPERTY (PSD) (277) .......... B3
- Tickets & Tours (MWR) (220) ...... C3

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
- NSAM Headquarters (271) .... B3
- Human Resources (220) ...... C3
- ID Card Lab (235) .......... C3
- Main Gate (258) .......... A5
- Registrar (220) .......... C3
- Travel Office (300) .......... C2
- Vehicle Registration (254) .......... B5

LODGING
- International Student BOQ
- Hermann Hall (221/222) .......... B3/C3
- Navy Gateway Inn & Suites
- Hermann Hall (220) .......... B3

**All Area Code Prefixes (831)**

**Some lots have mixed parking. Heed signage.**
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